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Relations to be Broken Off 
^1 at the Next Allied* 

Conference!1

INTkuraday, Friday and 
, Saturday

7—DIXIE BOYS—7 j
Dixie MinStrels

1 “Sunshine Alley”
A Super Goldwyn Feature

De Pacca Opera Co.
Six Talented Artists, Classy 

Singing and Music
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VIVIAN MARTIN 1Rome, Nov. 21.—Prevailing opin
ion here in well-informed circles is 
that declaration of war between the 
ÜnWéd States and Austria will follow 
inynqdiately upon the allied confer- 
ence.Jk Paris. The point' Is 
that complete unity iti the future 
conduct of the war otherwise will be 
impossible, especially as the enemy 
now is .centering his main efforts 
agdinst Italy.

- Your correspondent has been 
given assurances that whether or not 
Venice is defended, if menaced with 
immediate invasion, Will depend upon 
spécial circumstances connected with 
developments in the military situa
tion.

Thé Austrian Empress in reply to 
a telegram sent to her by the Geneva 
Press.-Association asking her to take 
Venice and its treasures under her
protection, sajs
that an open town Which makes no 
attempt to defend itself has eertainly 
the right to every indulgence. Never
theless, the fate of Vendee depends 
entirely upon the action of the Ital
ian btivemment.”

RjMOLLIE KINGlie IN' IN•. i “The Trouble Buster” “The Seven Pearls”
Pathe News of the World“The Fighting Trail” 

KEYSTONE COMEDY |
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made

ROY GRIFFIN (From Wednesday 
There was the little 

in the bank where she] 
coarse voices of the nJ 
faned the scene horribl 

Ralph's face as he 
bank was serene. Hid 
as bland and offhand] 
noy’s. The four men 1 
the ground playing "j 

As Ralph had plea! 
pated, their jaws drag 
appearance.

Only Stack answered 
Cards in hand, the llttl 
up obsequiously, but jj 
ed at him, and he sat J 
Joe Scowled at his card

x
The Popular Tenorm Coming Monday 

“CIVILIZATION”
i Coming Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday
BILLIE BURKE

!IJ Admission, Matinee 25c 
Evening, side 25c 

Centre (reserved) 50c. 
WAR TAX EXTRA 

Reserve seats in advance

:y IN
“Arms and the Girl”

A thrilling story of the 
Present WarI 1I''-

t*
I

1 R i
“It is understood

GRAND OPERA HOUSEi
;

UNCLE SAM’S BOYS’ IN FRANCE BEING CAUGHT TfÎÈ USE OF LIQÜID FFRE.
The Liberty Boys in France are being put through every phase of mod ern warfare. The photo shows the troops being instructed by the Poilus in I i 

the use of the liquid fire apparatus. In the photo the men are seeking to rout the enemy from protected positions in woods on left. The trees and A 
bushes have already caught fire and are seen burning and dense fumes that go with the liquid ’fire are enveloping the surrounding country. The Am- j 
erican troops are getting extensive instruction in modern war methods and théy are efficient soldiers when they get as far as the trenches.
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WEEK The game proceeds 
were not there.

Ralph’s cheeks beg 
the implied insult, hut- 
anger under hatches. ] 
enough that Joe was X 
to make an opening r 

Drawing closer, h 
looked the game.

They had a folded b 
them to play the card 
of chips they used J 
half-breed was wtnnti 
fine specimen of phj 
a year or two young 
with a bold, conceited 

He scarcely took pa 
contempt for the threi 
his party, and Ralph 
even Joe was incline» 
him, like a bully 
strength he hws not 

Stack was 'obsequM 
In the third white m 
ognized Crusoe Camrn 
table character well 1 
down the river of tbai 
the reputation of be 
right in Ms head, w 
upon to his ad van tad 

Hid wits were good1 
a crafty game of po1 

So much for Ralph! 
“A rum outfit!” he !

When the cards*' 
a fresh deal Ralp 
“What are the stal 

“Nickel a match 
soe Campbell.

“Gtye me the wi 
said, throwing a f] 
the blanket. “You,” 
ting the half-breed 
name?”

TO-NIGHT AND ALL
if CUNNING?

The Official Report.
The Italian War Office report said ; 

“Yesterday there was intense artil
lery activity on the whole front of 
the coastal rone. The national navy 
and British monitors lent effective 
co-operation.

“In the afternooti the enemy three 
times made violent attacks on Monte 
Pertica, n,drth-west of Monte Grappa, 
îïe was. rçpiilsed each time with se
ver? losses. On Monte 'Tomba and 
Monte Monfenera the infantry ac
tions were not renewed.

“Our aircraft carried out effective 
bonabar^Irig operations, and -engaged 
in -several duels with hostile 
pi apes, as a result of which 
qpemy machines were downed.”

Ü'be War correspondent 
lift Lofcai Arizoiger says the Teutonic 
allied movement for turning thé 
Italian left flank is now being exe
cuted tW face of great Italian 
pcrlority.
. The Frankfurter Keitung asserts 
that the Italians, reinforced With | 
guns and Infantry, have prepared 
strong defences on the lower Piàve 
Rlyer. y, '

[ till class G is'
Walter Drewell, exempt till class 

B is called.
Charles H. Baltz. disallowed. 
Ernest Schram, exempt till class 

C is called.
Thomas Wilfred Reynolds, 

empt till class C is called.
Rdbert H. Ames, disallowed. 
Ernest Ellis, disallowed.
Howard H. Green, farm exemp-

Clarence S. Pottruff,"~farm exemp-

■■ PARIS MEN 
EXEMPTED

called.1 i
AND COMPANY OF WONDER WORKERS 

The Most Remarkable Show of this Age.» her

YOU’RE MS, JOii Matinee Friday for Ladies Only
ALL 

SEATS

m ex-
s.f ffl

ALL
SEATS: HEADACHY, SICKi Large Number of Appli

cants Heard by Military 
Tribunal There

--- vj-----

I’aris, Nov. 21—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)-—Following are fur
ther names disposed by the Paris 
tribunal.

David Gordon James, exempt till 
April 1st, claim for exemption from 
G. T. R. and only brother at the 
front.

Robert H. Suddaby, disallowed.
Cyril Bosworth, exemption grant-

1
GWtfiT AND DOTTY’S ODD AD- 

VENTURE.
Bobby and Dotty started out in 

search of adventure. Bobby took 
his popgun along so in case they 
met a giant he’d be ready for him, 
and away they trudged toward the 
woods. They had gone but a shot l 
way when Bobby heard a strange 
voice call from the hill ahead,

“Whip-her-will! Whip-hér-wlil >•*. 
commanded the voice.

Bobby looked at Dotty:
“I bet Will's a giant,” he whisp

ered, “and he’s going to whip some 
little girl.'

Dotty took hold of her brother's 
hand.

In the bushes just ahead sounded 
the pitiful cry of a cat. The chil
dren stopped to listen.

“ Whip-her-will! Whip-her-will. ’’ 
again came the command, and the 
cat cried more pitifully than before.

“No, it's a bad boy and he's hut t- 
' Ing that cat,” cried Bobby, and 

they ran toward the sound.
Bobby pushed aside the 

and a startled bird flew 
Again came the cat cry from 
other clump of bushes, and luc 
children followed (he sound,, but' 
they couldn’t find any cat.

“Whip-her-will! ” 
strange voice from the hills.

“I bet he’ll not beat that eat if I 
find him,” whisnered Bobby, and ne 
put the cork in hla popgun, and 
they started to hurry, but Dotty 
-aught her foot in a twig and fell. 
Bobby picked her up, but they had 
to wait for her foot to stop hurting.

“Girls can’t go ’venturing, they 
cot hurt and tired too easy,” ex
claimed Bobby. “We’d have caught 
him if you hadn’t stumbled.”

Dotty began to cry.
Hello, tolks ! ” cried a happy 

voice, and Squeedee stood before 
them “Hurt your foot? I’ll soon 
fix that,” and Squeedee took the 
feather from his cap and sang some 
magic words and the pain stopped, 
and Dotty was soon dancing around’

“I’m all right now. Maybe Squee
dee 11 help us punish that bad boy ’ 
cried Dotty.

So they told Squeedee about the 
boy by the name of Will who 
cmatnly hurting a poor little cat.

Did you see him? 
like?” asked Squeedee.

“That’s just it! We can’t find 
him nor the fellow who’s making 
him do it,” replied Bobby.

“We can’t find the cat, but we 
can hear him crying,” added Dotty.

Just then there came the cry of 
the cat from a clump of bushes, and 
again from the hill's the 
"Whip-her-will.”

Squeedee looked from 
Bobby.

it« II lion. Matinee Saturday 10.30 a.m„ for Children, 11c; Adults 25c. 
Rabbits Giver. Away 

GENERAL MATINEE SATURDAY,tion. Don’t stay constipated with breath 
bail, stomach sour or 

a cold.

Enjoy life! Liven your liver* and 
bowels to-night and feel 

fine.

25c.' Î Howard W. Page, exempt till class 
C is called.

Allan V. Sedgwick, exempt 
class B is called.

Wm. Gordon Sharpe, claim with
drawn as he has volunteered for ser
vice.
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Reginald Hall, farm exemotion.
Earl Rosebrugh, exempt till class 

C is called.
Joh nRoss, exempt till class C is 

called.
Ralph E. Chisney, exempt till class 

E is called.
Thomas Brown, exempt till class 

E is called.
Frank H.- Crtimp, exempt till class 

C is called.
Thomas Watts, exempt till class 

B is called.
Lloyd W. Wilson, exempt till class 

E is called.
Arthur B'ond, exempt till March

■

-names H. Sharpe farm exemptiori
Lloyd E. Papple, exempt till class 

E Is called.
Edward Gordon Jackson, exempt 

till class E is called.

>r—'su-

8 FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARP

1$ ed.
Charles W. Dutton, exempt 

class C is called.
Henry Prior, farm exemption.
Elmer A. Sweeney, disallowed.
George G. W’idmeyer, disallqwed.
Phillip S. Grandine, exempted till 

class C is called.
W. R. Gollop, disallowed.
J. H. Moore, exempted for -one 

year, one brother killed and one at 
the front.

till

. THE EVER 
| POPULAR 
I HAWAIIAN 
r ROMANCE

i lOUVtR MOROSCO
1 rRESEMTS AKilled by train.

l$y Courier Leased Wire
North Bay. Ont. Nov. 21.—Mrs. 

John Jaco, gn Indian woman, residing 
on the reserve, was struck by No. 1 
Canadian Pacific Railway train yes
terday while crossing tire track at 
Meadowside. When picked up the 
woman was dead. No one was a wit
ness to th-e accident. An inquest is 

j _ being held here to-day. '

»I ii
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Anold R. Stanton, disallowed. 
Gordon Tranmer, disallowed.

| W. S. Brooks, exempt while farm
ing.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEI twigs
away. — I I

an-Td-inlght. sure! Remove the liver 
and bowel palson which is keeping 
vovr head dizgy, your tongue coated? 
breath offensive and stomath sour 
Don't stay1 bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of eoH. Wov 
don’t you get a box .of CascaretS 
from the drug store now? 
or two to-night and enjoy 
nicest, gentlest liver and

“Philippe Boievert, 
nounced swaggeringl) 

Crusoe Campbell! 
made room between 1 
sat down. All looked 
to see how he wouli 
still scowling, kept 
and said nothing. 1

Walter G. Forbes, exempt till 
class E is called.

George E. Jones, exempt till class 
E is called.

Clifford C. Markee, farm exemp-

cried thePRINCE OF WALES IX ITALY.
lty^Çaoricr J.eased Wire

Italian army headquarters in Nor
thern Italy, Tuesday. Nov. 20—The 
Prince of Wales met and shook 
bands with Signor Bissolati, leader 
of the Reform Socialists and minister 
of military aid in the new Italian 
cabinet at headquarters tp-dav. They 
showed mutual pleasure and interest I 
in the meeting. I

-æ-SSPOULTRY
SHOW ON

■ @D
tion. Dr-at one 

the-
William McDonald, exempted till 

class E is called.
John F. Gillespie, exempted for 

one year.
Thomas E. Sharpe, farm exemp-

on.

Pine Exhibits of All Classes 
of Feathered Stock to

bowel
cleansing you ever experienced! You 
will wake up reeling fit and fine. 
Cascarets never gripe or bother you 
all the next day like calomel, sal 
ami pills. They act gently 
thoroughly. Mothers should give 
cross sick, bilious or feverish chil
dren a whole Caacaret any lime 
They are harmless‘«6d children love 
them.

Ralph’s bluff was 
Outwardly as coc 

poker-player, Ralph 
for an explosion, 
excitement, his spirl 
bird taking wing. T 
lips twitched provol 
shine of unhidden fi 
dark eyes.

He bet recklesslj 
losing with equal go 

His good humor i 
6elf to three of the < 
men lore * good g 
asorted game becai 
Only Joe grew mon 
osfe.

WItion.

A AWm. H. Ferguson, disallowed. 
Herbert McDonald Long, exempt Be Seen

—_
A record entry list and exhibits of 

i ecord quality, feature this years 
Brantford and Brant County Poultry 
and Pet Stock Show, which is 
open in tire Empire Building on Col- 
borne street, where the first poultry 
show ever conducted Ini Ontario 
held in 1870.

The entries now on exhibit at the 
show exceed the eight hundred mark, 
and officials deplore <the number of 
entries which were made when too 
late to be placed on exhibit, which 
if put in sooner, would have probab
ly increased the list by half. Despite 
this fact, the entries a ré the largest 
in the history of the association, and 
are moreover, probably of record 
high quality. Leghorns constitute 
the majority of the exhibits, with 
Wyandottes and Rocks second and 
third respectively. Other classes are 
represented, turkeys, ducks, geese, 
pigeons, rabbits and cats. Despite the 
large entry list, tire judges have com
pleted their exacting task, and all the 
prizes have been awarded.

The officials and directors of the 
association are desirous, of'pointing 
ont that the show is open to school 
children' from four to five o'clock, 
with a view to encouraging poultry 
production at a time when it becomes 
at once a need and a patriotic duty.

but te
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kr HAWAIIAN 
SINGERS AND 

^PLAYERS-AND 

The thrill we .VOLCANO SCENE:

■ »V 1

RICMARQf
.WAlTONl
tullyS

AUTHOR OF
“THE FLAME?*

;

now

Hut Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks MUTINY AMONG 

RUSS TROOPS 
ON WEST FRONT

was

h
Exactly as presented at the Royal Alexander, Toronto, Same mas

sive production and excellent company.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. 

PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.

His face turned a 
red, and a vein steH 
on his forehead.

When the explosl 
was not directed a 
carried away by th 
general good feeling 
while the cards wei 
had the misfortune t 
Joe and Ralph:

‘‘You two ought 
and let bygones be 1 

Joe Mibrer broke < 
violently as to be all 
sneaking little two-4 
he shouted with a1 
oaths.

“Keep your lip o 
will you? I’ll lean 
your betters! You 
wiith your lying pall 
tMs game anyway! ■ 
enough to play pole 

Stack hastily ret 
circle. The breed 1 
Campbell quietly co 
matches.

“Give, me anotha 
ettes out of your ba| 
curtly.

“A half-breed isa] 
white man and ;i 
thought Ralph.

“Bring up a pail 
the river,” com man 

The little man ha 
the camp drudge itl 

Stack sat down aj 
from the game wit 
sumption of injured 
the deals Joe alternl 
reviled him coarsen 

Ralph could not H 
to feel very sorry flj 
“He is a sneak.” j 
kept his ears open f| 

, might throw light] 
amd curious situated 

After a while Sta 
“Dr. Cowdray, if yd 
to have a word will 
go.’ ’

“I'm damned if 1 
Joe. “You’d like J 
against me, wouldd 
against him, and gj 
pickings off the botj 
Cowdray we ain't gd 
other. We don’t ml 
But you! You snia 
pqnare yourself wt

was4
What's ho

j
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Revolt Among Maximalist 
Followers Was Seen 

Suppressed mt \ '
’j

is By Courier 1-eased Wire
London, Nov. 21.—Official report 

of a mutiny of 10,0.00,, Russian troops 
in France has been published by the 
provisional government in the Rus
sian press. So6n after the revolution 
had broken out in Russia there 
peared in Paris à number of 
papers of the most extreme views.
These papers reached the Russian 
troops in France, and there began 
s frantic Maximalist propaganda.
Finally a mutiny broke out. Drastic 
measures were adopted by the French 
military authorities. Food was shut 
off, but the mutiny went on. Finally 
the artillery was turned on the re
bels and they surrendered.

The Russian losses were eieht 
killed and forty woujsded. The 
French casuâltiès were one killed and 
one wounded. And of the Russian 
loyal troops one was killed and five 
wounded.

In the Course of disarming the re
bels, 81 arrests were made. Then the —--------- ____________
rest were formed up in battalions, „ ,, HUNS PAY DUTCH, 
two of which, composed of the most ~?Ur]7 Le‘,s,d Wi~ » 
ag tated elements, were sent to T,he Hague- Nov. 22.—It is 0ffi- 
Bourg. the other to the Isle of A lx. tta,jy ann°unced that-Germany has- 
The others will remain at Lacourtlne ?hidr>CO,mJ[,elî8ati0B for the sinking of 
until the end of an inquiry ordered , Tutch steamer Bloomersdijk and 
by the provisional government. forMamagJag the Dutch steamer Rl-

jndljk The Bloomersdijk was sunk 
by -a German submarine off Nan
tucket In October 1916. The Rijndilk ■ ’* 
wai struck by a torpedo off the Reilly 
Islands in April 1916. V :

I command, 

Dotty to

pered that yo,lr bad b°y?” he whis-

The children nodded 
dee began to laugh.
callte^yir.thh*it S 0”iy “ whippoorwill
bird Anu matr> a dear little 
• rvinc hthî °ne ln the bushes 
so mm-1, HVord' t?°' Hls cry sounds 
have eivln v, ca uCrying that folks 
va, „ s,lveB hlm the name of cat- 
b,rd- laughed Squeedee.

Then Squeedee blew on »
his ciîl aDd the two birds camé at 
his call, and each sang his evenin'

Dott^ and Bobby 
8 ,a g00d j°ke on us, for we 

were sure It was a naughty boy teAs
,‘1RlHHCat'”claUghed Bobby

Bidding Squeedee 1 good-bve thevs;,a,e "> ”*»■»* - ss

Canada’s ViGtory Loan ! !I ^ "
.

§
* ap- and Squee- LET EVERYONE HELP!news-

^ ;
Z Full Infofmation and Forms can 

be Obtained at Headquarters

:: Tea Pot Inn
Il M MM 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦VIA

li!1 1I] BRITISH «■ r i mB ON THE HOLY CITY DALHOUSIE ST.I
To look one’s best and feel one’s 

best Is to enjoy an inside bath eaeii
the entire alimentary tract, before, 
putting more food into the stomach.

sallow
skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid 
complexions, also those who wake 
up with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches 
acid stomach or

!
Girls and women with 'morning to flush from the system 

the previous day’s waste, sour fei- 
mentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it ig absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of inCoiur 

1 bustible material in the form of 
ashes, so (he l food and drink takeu 
each day leave

Are Within Five Miles of 
Jerusalem — Scottish 

Troops to Fore
!n ■ ------ , bilious spells,

constipation should 
begin this pl.osphated hot water 
drinking and are assured of 

in the alimentary pronounced results in one or two 
organs a certain amount of indigesl- weeks.
Jble material, which, if not elimin- A quarter pound of limestone 
ated, form toxins and poisons which phosphate costs very little at In a 

» are then sucked Into the blood drug store, but is sufficient to 
igh the^ very ducts which are demonstrate that just as soap and 
ded to suck in only nourish- hot water cleanses, purifies and 

ment to sustain the body. freshens the skin on the outside, so
If you want to see the glow of hot water and limestone phosphate 

healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see. act on the inside organs. We must 
your skin get clearer and clearer, always consider that internal sani- 

? you are told to drink every morning tation is vastly more important than 
upon arising, a glass of hot Water outside clcanVhes's. because the skin 
with a teaspoonful of limestone pores do not absorb impurities into 
phosphate in it, Which is a harm- the blood, while the bowel pores do. 
less means of washing the waste Women who desire to enhance the 
material and toxins from the stoui- beauty of their complexion should 
Bch, liver, kidneys and bowels, thus just try this for a week and notice 
fleausing, sweetening and purifying results.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

K. EDDY’S
Chemically self - extinguishing

Slent 500’s

Hi
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 21___The Brit
ish forces in Palestine have ad
vanced five miles northwest of 
Jerusalem, the war office an- s 
Bounces.

The announcement follows:
“There is no change In the 

Situation north of Jaffa. On 
Monday, Kuryet-el-Enad, six 
miles west of Jerusalem, was 

« carried at the point of the bay
onet by territorial infantry and 
Boit Likia, some live miles to 
the'noiUrweet, was occupied by 
Scottish troops.”

“Yesterday our mounted 
troops were in contact with the 
enemy four miles west of Birch, 
on the Jerusnlem-Schechem
roe#!.’1 *|

An very

f
throui
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The Matches with «No After Glow”
.. . , tbe onlf. Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 

which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en- 
Vttown put”** ' kecom*n6# DEAD wood once it has been lighted and

Six Ottawa restaurant keepers who 
did not obey food control regulations.' 
were warned In police court that they 
muat ' do SO.

EDDY isI
ÏJtI

Children Cry
HNt FLETCHER'S ,

O ASTORIA
LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. '• 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX J\
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